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ProvenEdit Editorial Consulting

Wendell Ricketts began working as the manuscript editor
for a social-science journal in 1981. In the thirty-six years since,
his projects have included direct-marketing materials; grant
proposals; newsletters and annual reports; speeches;
brochures, position statements, and other campaign materials;
firm and staff biographies; catalogs; environmental impact
statements; legal documents; social science research; theses
and dissertations; public-education materials and “walking
pieces”; “white papers” and prospectuses; advertising and
marketing materials; historical and linguistic studies; programs
for performing arts and other events; novels, memoirs, self-
help books, and translations; calendars and project timelines;
press kits and releases; special issues of literary and trade
journals; web content; diversity statements and “personal
essays” for job and college applicants.

He holds a Master’s degree in English, and his essays,
poetry, short stories, and translations have appeared in more
than 120 books, magazines, and newspapers, as well as online.
Beginning in 1998, the work of ProvenEdit expanded to
include Italian-to-English translation, revision, and localization.

His clients are small businesspeople, economists, judges,
novelists, biochemists, consultants, geologists and
paleontologists, commercial publishers and university presses—
as well as students and everyday working people. They
may come from the worlds of academia, business,
finance, law, and professional mediation or from
the social sciences, humanities, and "hard" sciences
... among many other fields. They may be first-
time authors, published pros, and everything in
between.

What they have in common is that they all care
about what they write.



Editorial

Experience

 Substantial experience in the
preparation of texts for a wide range

of readers and destinations.

 Real-life familiarity with
writing in business, legal, corporate

& academic environments.

 Proven ability to work
with writers & editors from

diverse backgrounds.

 Extensive
background in

creative &
professional writing.

 The perspective of a published,
highly competent writer with

decades of practical experience.

 Broad experience in office
systems, management &

organizational skills.

 Accuracy, creativity & approachability.

ProvenEdit: Editorial Consulting; Desktop
Publishing & Design (1981-present)

 Create content and design for catalogs, brochures,
letterhead & business cards, posters, programs,

newsletters, public-education & direct-mail marketing pieces, as well as
planning and communication tools such as project timelines
 Edit & proofread scholarly articles and academic essays, fiction and
creative nonfiction, economic forecasts, prospectuses, impact statements,
fundraising proposals, legal materials, theses and dissertations, and a
wide variety of other texts
 Work with professional/technical staff to create & shape written
materials; create training materials & adapt in-house style needs to such
standards as AP, APA, MLA, Chicago, etc.

Selected Clients: Partnership for Economic Policy, Université Laval
(Québec) (2017-pres) ~|~ Stanford University Department of Education &
Center to Support Excellence in Teaching (2012-2013) ~|~ Collaboration

Specialists (Northampton, MA) (2012-2016) ~|~ Scripps Institute – Florida
(2010-2016) ~|~ Californians for Affirmative Action (1995) ~|~ Hearst

Corporation (Cosmopolitan Magazine)/Battelle Human Affairs Research
Center (1988-1989) ~|~ Down There Press (1983-1984)

Editor & Publisher/FourCats Press (2013-pres)
FourCats Press is a micro-publisher specializing in literature in
translation (primarily from Italian to English), LGBTQ and working-
class literary fiction & nonfiction, and paleontology/earth sciences.

Editor & Copywriter/Manuscript Reviewer, University of New Mexico
Press (2000-2002)

 Project editor for large, multi-author essay collection,
Nuevomexicano Cultural Legacy: Forms, Agencies and Discourse
(2002); edited manuscript from submission to production; handled
photo credits and permissions, citation format, author queries;
proofreading, etc.
 Reviewed book proposals and manuscripts; prepared written
recommendations for Acquisitions Editors; wrote catalog copy for
books forthcoming on Press’s lists

Managing Editor, Blue Mesa Review (1997)
 Edited submissions of fiction, essays, and poetry
 Designed theme issue, “Cruzando Fronteras,” largest & most
successful special issue of this literary magazine; wrote ad copy;
designed & created display ads
 Created & implemented system that ended 2000-manuscript backlog

Desktop Publisher/Editor, Foster Economics, Inc. (1992-1997)
 Designed letterhead, business cards, announcements, other
materials; edit economic and real-estate forecasts, recreation and
construction-impact statements, land- and water-use prospectuses,
trade-journal articles

Desktop Publisher, Isadora Duncan Dance Awards Committee (1995-
1996)

 Created, designed, and edited Isadora, a monthly subscription
newsletter and calendar of San Francisco Bay Area dance events

Editor/Designer, New Pickle Circus (1995-1996)
 Edited & designed eight-page, tabloid-style newsletter, The New
Pickle News; selected photos; designed and edited programs for
NPC’s home and touring seasons
 Created and published in-house communication and planning tools,
including project calendars & timelines

Contract Editor, Dance Critics’ Association (1993-1995)
 For the anthology Looking Out: Perspectives on Dance and
Criticism in a Multicultural World, copyedited & proofread; obtained
photo & reprint permissions & performed bibliographic research

Summary of

Qualifications



Newsletter Editor, Equal Rights Advocates, Inc. (1992-1995)
 Supervised production of quarterly newsletter, The Equal Rights
Advocate; oversaw design and layout with off-site desktop-publishing
contractor; copyedited and proofread
 Worked with legal, development, and policy staff to create &
reshape articles & editorials
 Created “ERA Style Guide,” “Tips for Newsletter Writers,” and other
training materials; conceived “For the Record” feature, a tear-out fact
sheet on matters of interest to readers

Associate Editor, Desmodus, Inc. (1994)
 Conceived and planned theme & regular issues of two monthly &
three quarterly international magazines with editorial & production
staff; supervised U.S. and European columnists and contributors of
news, essays, and fiction; prepared author contracts; wrote editorials,
cover copy, photo captions, news, & filler
 Designed & implemented in-house forms to expedite review process
& improve communication with authors; created style guide,
reconciling AP Stylebook with in-house specs

Managing Editor, Haworth Press journals, CERES Research Center,
San Francisco State University Dept. of Psychology (1981-1983)

 Copyedited manuscripts & proofread galleys according to American
Psychological Association style for Haworth Press journal; oversaw
peer review, revisions, acceptances, & rejections

Selected Additional Work Experience

Adjunct Faculty—English/American Literature, Palm Beach State
University and Keiser University (Florida) |2011-16 ~ Taught college-level
composition, including academic-writing, formal argument, research
techniques, and MLA style documentation to build students’ skills in formal
writing, argumentation, and evaluation of writing.

Instructor of English as a Second Language/ESL, Italy | 2005-10 ~
Taught Business English, conversation, “intensive”/“immersion,” and high-
school equivalency courses to children, adolescents, university students, and
working adults at all proficiency levels.

Supervisor of Education, Post-Release Education Program, San
Francisco Sheriff’s Department | 2001-02 ~ Supervised teaching staff,
interns & outside providers & oversaw day-to-day operations, staffing, and
scheduling; developed educational programs; trained & supported
instructors in lesson planning & curriculum development.

Teacher, Secondary Education, Bernalillo County Juvenile Detention
Center, Albuquerque, NM | 1999-2000 ~ Taught reading, writing, and basic
English-competency, plus GED-prep, “life skills,” computer literacy & word-
processing to incarcerated juveniles.

Manager, Computer Upgrade & Networking Project/Network
Administrator, Equal Rights Advocates, Inc., San Francisco, CA | 1995-96 ~
Planned & managed transition from stand-alone DOS-based PCs to
networked Windows system; administered project budget & chose vendors;
created training materials & trained staff.

Paralegal/Trial Support, Law of Donna Brorby, San Francisco, CA |
1991–99 ~ For trial team in federal class-action lawsuit, interviewed &
prepared prisoner witnesses; drafted pleadings; created exhibits/evidence
summaries; summarized depositions/trial transcripts; analyzed prison
medical, psychiatric, classification & disciplinary records.

Office Manager/Paralegal, Hitchens and Brenner, Attorneys at Law, San
Francisco, CA | 1985-90 ~ Managed relationships with a base of 500-800
clients, performed client intakes and monthly billings, chose vendors &
maintained vendor and rental contracts for the firm, interviewed prospective
employees & contractors; performed legal research & drafted pleadings.

Education

MA, English/Creative Writing (Honors) U. New Mexico, Albuquerque
BA, Psychology magna cum laude, San Francisco State University

Certified in Italian at Level C2 August 2010, Università per Stranieri di
Perugia (fluency qualification in the Common European Framework of

Reference for Languages/CEFR)

Language and Computer Skills

English: Native speaker | Italian: CEFR certification of fluency
Spanish: Good comprehension

Training & training design Windows (3x->current versions) & Mac 

Microsoft Office Suite Access, Paradox & FileMaker  PageMaker,
PhotoShop WordFast  Internet resources, including search engines &

electronic databases

Publications & Addresses

More than 300 publications, including investigative journalism,
creative writing, literary & arts criticism, OpEds & nonfiction, as

well as scholarly presentations & addresses at professional
conferences. (A complete listing is available.)


